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E-mail address: ylee@rotman-baycrest.on.ca (Y. LeDiscriminating the identity of static face views is viewpoint-dependent (Lee, Matsumiya, & Wilson, 2006),
yet the beneﬁt of facial motion on improving cross-view discrimination remains unclear. We investigate
here, whether seeing a face rotating in a single direction reduces the viewpoint dependence of neighbor-
ing views, in particular, along the trajectory of that motion direction. Results indicate that seeing an unfa-
miliar face rotating in a given direction does not aid identity discrimination of neighboring views
regardless of the direction of rotation. These ﬁndings suggest that unfamiliar faces are represented in a
view-speciﬁc manner.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction point (rigidmotion), and individual featuresof the faceundergocon-Humans have a remarkable ability to recognize familiar faces
with little effort, in spite of variations in the appearance of the face
under different viewing conditions. However, recognition of unfa-
miliar faces is impaired by changes in lighting, pose, or expression,
suggesting that the representation of unfamiliar faces contains the
original image properties (Hancock, Bruce, and Burton (2000), for a
review). Our earlier work has shown that discrimination of unfa-
miliar faces is a function of viewpoint similarity between face
images at presentation and test (Lee et al., 2006). In addition, we
have found that discrimination of unfamiliar faces across view-
points is not affected by changes in image size. These results indi-
cated that viewpoint-dependent representations of unfamiliar
faces do not rely solely on low-level image-based properties but
contain identity information independent of size change. The prior
investigation using static images, however, did not take into ac-
count the dynamic aspects of human faces and the question still re-
mains whether the viewpoint-dependent performance obtained in
the earlier study would be simply due to impoverished 2D static
images that could lack the cues normally used for generalization
between views. The main focus of the current investigation is to
extend the earlier work (Lee et al., 2006) to faces undergoing rigid
rotation to determine whether viewing the face rigidly rotating in a
certain direction would facilitate generalization across viewpoints.
Faces are constantly moving 3D objects in real life. The whole
head rotates and translates with respect to the observer’s view-ll rights reserved.
h Institute, Baycrest Centre,
N, M6A 2E1, Canada. Tel.: +1
e).tinuous deformations during expression of emotions and speech
(non-rigidmotion). Head and facial movements could provide valu-
able cues that are not available in a 2D still image, such as multiple
views of the face in a range of variation, 3D structural information
from motion, and a dynamic idiosyncratic signature (Christie &
Bruce, 1998; O’Toole et al., 2002). The addition of such information
could help build a more robust representation of the face and indi-
rectly facilitate face recognition. However, it is not entirely conclu-
sive in the literature whether motion information may be helpful
for face recognition or discrimination (for reviews, see O’Toole
et al. (2002), Roark, Barrett, Spence, Abdi, and O’Toole (2003)).
Several studies have failed to ﬁnd advantages for unfamiliar
faces initially viewed in motion over static images (e.g., Bonner,
Burton, & Bruce, 2003; Bruce et al., 1999; Christie & Bruce, 1998;
Lander & Bruce, 2003; Watson, Johnston, Hill, & Troje, 2005). For
example, Christie and Bruce (1998), which used the identical num-
ber of frames for moving faces and a series of static images, showed
no improvement in recognition of unfamiliar faces studied in rigid
motion (lateral shaking, nodding) compared to multiple static
views. Additionally, studying the rigidly moving faces did not sig-
niﬁcantly reduce viewpoint dependence during recognition. Using
animated model heads which were generated by projecting facial
movements of live actors onto the same average face, Watson
et al. (2005) demonstrated that seeing an unfamiliar face moving
(telling jokes) did not aid discrimination of the face presented in
a novel viewpoint. Another study, which used degraded images
of familiar and famous faces, failed to ﬁnd a beneﬁt for rigidly mov-
ing faces over single photographs at recognition (Lander & Chuang,
2005).
Although recognition beneﬁts for faces viewed in motion are
inconclusive, rigid head motion manifests spatial changes occur-
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In Wallis and Bülthoff (2001), when the identity of a face smoothly
changes to another as the head rotates, observers often miss the
identity transformation. This error was more frequently shown
among the observers who previously studied the views in a spatio-
temporally smooth sequence than among naïve observers who did
not undergo the training. The spatiotemporal correlation also re-
veals a dynamic idiosyncratic signature of the face. In Stone
(1998), when image sequences of a rotating object were reversed
at testing relative to the learned order, recognition performance
was signiﬁcantly reduced. Thus, these results suggest that spatio-
temporal correlation plays a role in associating separate views of
a face and determines the internal representation of the face for la-
ter recognition.
Indeed, spatiotemporal contiguity of the different view repre-
sentations of a face has been demonstrated in electrophysiological
studies of monkeys (Wang, Tanaka, & Tanifuji, 1996; Wang, Tani-
fuji, & Tanaka, 1998). It is evident that the majority of face-respon-
sive neurons in IT and STS exhibit view selectivity, and most of
them show unimodal tuning to one view (Desimone, Albright,
Gross, & Bruce, 1984; Perrett et al., 1991). Further, optical imaging
studies have revealed that activation spots evoked by the face
show a systematic shift along the cortical surface as the stimulat-
ing face is rotated in depth (Wang et al., 1996, 1998). Contiguous
mapping of different face views might allow generalization across
viewpoints, which could be achieved through horizontal excitatory
connections between nearby columns representing different views
(Tanaka, 2003; Wang et al., 1998).
1.1. Goals of the present study
We investigated the effect of head motion direction to deter-
mine whether viewing the face rotating would facilitate discrimi-
nation of the face rendered from a different viewpoint along the
direction of motion. The optical imaging study by Wang et al.
(1996, 1998) raises the question for the present investigation: if
several different views of the same face are presented in sequence
as a movie, then the shift of activation spots might continue to
adjacent regions and stimulate neighboring views that are not in-
cluded in the sequence presented. If this is the case, it is predicted
that a viewpoint cost might be reduced along the direction of rota-
tion (i.e., performance improves for other views). This is a plausible
question in that waves of neural activity traveling across the cortex
have been shown in humans (e.g., Lee, Blake, & Heeger, 2005). To
our knowledge, no previous study has tested the effect of head
rotation direction on viewpoint generalization.
To isolate the effect of viewing the face rotating while con-
straining learning of the face, which was shown to reduce view-
point dependence (Bruce, Valentine, & Baddeley, 1987; Jiang,
Blanz, & O’Toole, 2006; Jiang, Blanz, & O’Toole, 2007), we presented
the target face for a brief period of time. It was demonstrated that
with synthetic faces (Wilson, Lofﬂer, & Wilkinson, 2002), a 27 ms
target duration yielded ﬁne discrimination of the frontal face
equivalent to that by a 110 ms duration (Lofﬂer, Gordon, Wilkin-
son, Goren, & Wilson, 2005). Even with grey-scale face photo-
graphs, a presentation time of 50–100 ms was sufﬁcient to reach
peak performance; such rapid processing would indicate purely
feed-forward computations (Lehky, 2000). In the current experi-
ment, we presented each view for 27 ms in a movie of a rotating
face lasting for 240 ms. This would be sufﬁcient for identity dis-
crimination of each view but limit lateral feedback and top-down
processing that support learning (Lamme & Roelfsema, 2000; Lof-
ﬂer et al., 2005). Moreover, the duration was brief enough to create
smooth rotation of the head.
The use of synthetic faces (Wilson et al., 2002) provides several
advantages for the present investigation. First, synthetic face stim-uli enable precise manipulation of the number of facial views and
frames, the direction of motion, degree of rotation, familiarity, fa-
cial expression, image contrast and luminance. Several previous
studies have not distinguished and isolated these factors that could
mediate the effects of facial motion (reviewed in Hancock et al.
(2000)). Rigid and non-rigid motions were often mixed in facial
stimuli (e.g., Bonner et al., 2003; Bruce et al., 1999; Knight & John-
ston, 1997). Secondly, image similarity between synthetic faces can
be precisely controlled as the parameters deﬁning axes of synthetic
face cubes are mathematically independent and normalized to
have equal variation. This helps to avoid any coincidental similar-
ity between the faces used.2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus
All experiments were conducted on an iMac G3 computer with
1024  768 pixel spatial resolution, 75 Hz refresh rate and 8 bit/
pixel grey scale. The viewing distance was 1.31 m and the screen
subtended 13.4  10.1. Mean luminance was 65 cd/m2. Stimuli
were generated in the Matlab 5.2.1 environment and displayed
using the Psychophysics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997; Pelli, 1997). All
experiments were conducted in a dimly lit room.
2.2. Observers
Five observers (four females, mean age 27.2 years, SD 5.6) gave
written consent and participated in the experiment. All were grad-
uate or undergraduate students attending York University and had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision. This experiment was ap-
proved by York University Research Ethics Board.
2.3. Stimuli
Detailed methods for synthetic face construction have been pre-
viously introduced (Wilson et al., 2002). Brieﬂy, synthetic faces are
schematic representation of real faces (frontal and 20 side views)
with neutral expressions. Each face is deﬁned by 37 geometric
measurements indicating positions of facial features and head
shape (see Fig. 1A). The head shape was ﬁtted with a curve com-
posed of a sum of seven radial frequency (RF) components (see
Wilkinson, Wilson, & Habak, 1998, for RF patterns) and the hair
line a sum of four RFs. For individual features, generic eye, nose,
and mouth templates were used. Images were bandpass ﬁltered
with a circular difference of Gaussians (DOG) ﬁlter. The ﬁlter had
a bandwidth of 2.0 octaves and was centred at 10.0 cycles per face
width, which was approximately 8.0 cpd at this viewing distance.
This spatial frequency band provides spatial frequency information
crucial for face perception (Gold, Bennett, & Sekuler, 1999; Näsä-
nen, 1999). For each gender, mean faces for frontal and 20 side
view were constructed from averaging 40 individual faces in the
database. All synthetic faces were scaled to equal size by normal-
izing face measurements of individual faces relative to those of
the mean face of that gender. The geometric difference between
two faces is determined by the Euclidean distance between their
37-dimensional vectors.
Discrimination of synthetic faces was assessed in a 4D percep-
tual space consisting of a set of examplar faces (hyper-cube) cen-
tred on a mean face (Valentine, 1991; Wilson et al., 2002). To
construct a 4D hyper-cube of frontal views, four frontal faces were
randomly selected from our database and used to deﬁne four iden-
tity axes in the face space. These faces were normalized to a given
geometric variation after subtracting a mean face and orthogonal-
ized by removing cross-correlations between axes using the Gram–
Fig. 1. (A) An original digital photograph and its synthetic face. Face contours were
digitized in polar coordinates with respect to the bridge of the nose. Locations of
facial features were also digitized. (B) A male mean face (0%) and synthetic face
cubes (4%, 8%, 12%, 16% distanced from the mean face). These face cubes share the
same identity but differ in distinctiveness.
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2002 for further details). Then, four equal-distance increments
were created along each of the four axes as well as the principal
diagonal (see Fig. 1B). This produced 21 frontal faces in a 4D face
space (ﬁve axes with four increments each, plus the mean face).
Recent evidence has suggested that the mathematically orthogonal
synthetic faces are perceptually orthogonal as well (Yotsumoto,
Kahana, Wilson, & Sekuler, 2007).
The movie of a rotating face (the target face) was created by
presenting several face views in succession, which were equally
spaced by 0.67 of horizontal rotation about a vertical axis. Face
views were morphed following the same procedure as in our pre-
vious study (Lee et al., 2006). The 20 side view corresponding to
each of these front faces was generated by adding the 20 mean
face (M20) and the difference from its mean (D20). The other views
interpolated between the frontal and 20 side faces were morphed
by adding a pair of corresponding frontal and 20 side views that
were weighted accordingly. That is, a 0.67 view was generated
by giving 0.967 weight to the front view and 0.033 to the 20 side
view on the corresponding axis and then adding them (i.e.,
0.967M0 + 0.033M20 + 0.967D0 + 0.033D20). A 1.33 view was
morphed by adding a 0.933 weighted frontal view and a 0.067
weighted corresponding 20 side view (i.e., 0.933M0 + 0.067M20 +
0.933D0 + 0.067D20), and so on. The movie of a rotating face was
created by associating different views of the same identity and
geometric distance (Fig. 2). Since a 4D face cube included 21 faces,
any given face cube set also generated 21 rotating face movies.
The target face rotated from 0.7 to 6, from 6 to 0.7, from 14
to 19.3, or from 19.3 to 14.1 The face rotating between 0.7 and 6
consisted of nine face views, 0.7, 1.3, 2, 2.7, 3.3, 4, 4.7, 5.3, 6,
and the face rotating between 14 and 19.3 included 14, 14.7,
15.3, 16, 16.7, 17.3, 18, 18.7, 19.3 views. To construct a movie,
each of the nine views was displayed for two frames in succession, so
a movie contained 18 frames (2 frames per view), resulting in a total1 Angles of face views were rounded up to the ﬁrst decimal place (e.g., 0.67–0.7).duration of 240 ms. The comparison views were static 0, 6.7, 13.3
and 20 views, and not included in the movie.2.4. Procedure
The discrimination task used a 2AFC match-to-sample para-
digm to closely resemble the procedure used in Lee et al. (2006).
In each trial, a target movie was displayed for 240 ms, followed
by a random dot noise mask for 240 ms. The position of the target
movie was randomly jittered by 0.8 deg from the centre of the
screen. The noise mask consisted of a random dot pattern, band-
pass ﬁltered with the same DOG ﬁlter used for synthetic faces with
identical peak spatial frequency and bandwidth. After the mask,
two static faces appeared as comparison views and remained on
the screen until the observer made a decision. The observer’s task
was to choose the face that matched the target identity.
One experimental block presented two different directions of
head motion (0.7–6 and 6–0.7 together; or 14–19.3 and 19.3–
14 together) with only one comparison view (among 0, 6.7,
13.3, 20). The two directions of motion showed faces of different
genders, and the presentation order of the two directions was ran-
domized across trials. To prevent exposure to other face views of a
given identity, novel sets of face movies were used for each block.
Moreover, each observer received a different set of face stimuli to
minimize artifacts of using particular faces. One experimental
block contained 240 trials (120 trials for each motion direction).
Given a set of face cube (21 faces) having the same direction of mo-
tion, a mean face was displayed as a target 1/6 of the time (20 tri-
als) and four faces from the same identity axis were also shown 1/6
of the time (20 trials). Faces were discriminated from a mean face
(Valentine, 1991) in order to calculate the face discrimination
threshold in terms of geometric variation relative to the mean
(see Lee et al., 2006, for a control experiment). Hence, in the dis-
crimination stage, a mean face was always one of comparison faces
and each of 20 faces appeared six times as the other comparison
face, resulting in 30 trials for the estimation of each point on the
psychometric function. Experiments were repeated four times
alternating the gender of faces in different days, and data were
averaged across those four runs.
For simplicity, the conditions of the target motion directions,
0.7–6 and 6–0.7, are denoted as T0.7 and T6, respectively, and
the conditions of 19.3–14 and 14–19.3 rotations are denoted as
T19.3 and T14, respectively. Comparison views are denoted as
CV0, CV6.7, CV13.3, and CV20. This is a within-subjects design as
each observer took part in all 16 conditions. The order of these con-
ditions was counterbalanced across observers.
In all experiments, data were ﬁt with a Quick (1974) or Weibull
(1951) function using maximum likelihood estimation, and the
75% correct point from the psychometric function was chosen as
the threshold.3. Results
Average data of ﬁve observers are shown in Fig. 3. The discrim-
ination threshold for each direction of head motion was plotted as
a function of comparison face view in two separate graphs (T0.7
and T6; T19.3 and T14). If there are beneﬁts to viewing faces in mo-
tion, such that the views in the movie sequence could be general-
ized to neighboring views along the direction of head motion, the
predictions are as follows. Watching a face rotating from 0.7 to
6might improve discrimination of 13.3 and 20 views of the face
and reduce viewpoint dependence. However, watching a face
rotating from 6 to 0.7 would not assist discriminating 13.3 and
20 views, which are not along the direction of motion, but might
improve discrimination of 0 views compared to that of 6 views.
Fig. 2. Example of face views included in a movie sequence rotating from 14 to 19.3. These nine views are equally spaced by 0.67, and 12% distanced from the mean face. A
4D face space centred around the mean face was separately created for each view (for simplicity, the ﬁgure only shows schematic face spaces in 2D). The movie associated
different views of the same identity (e.g., face identity B) and geometric distance (e.g., 12%) from each face space. Each of the nine views was displayed twice in succession in
the movie. The bottom ﬁgure shows the correct comparison views (0, 6.7, 13.3 and 20) that are matched to the target identity B.
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discrimination of 6.7 and 0 views, and seeing the opposite rota-
tion from 14 to 19.3 would not help discrimination of 6.7 and
0 views but might enhance discrimination of 20 views compared
to that of 13.3 views. However, if there would be no advantage of
seeing rotating faces, discrimination threshold would increase
with view change from the target movie.
A 2  4 repeated-measures ANOVA (motion direction  com-
parison view) was conducted on discrimination thresholds, sepa-
rately for the rotation between 0.7 and 6 (T0.7 and T6), and for
the rotation between 14 and 19.3 (T19.3 and T14). In the analysis
of the T0.7 and T6 conditions, no main effect of motion direction
was found [F(1, 4) = 0.45, p = 0.54, g2 = 0.10], and the interaction
between motion direction and comparison view was also not sig-
niﬁcant [F(3, 12) = 0.56, p = 0.65, g2 = 0.12]. However, there was a
signiﬁcant effect of comparison view [F(3, 12) = 21.97, p < 0.001,
g2 = 0.85], demonstrating viewpoint-dependent discrimination of
faces. As seen in Fig. 3, threshold increased for views away from
those shown in the movie.
In the T19.3 and T14 conditions, again there was no main effect
of motion direction [F(1, 4) = 1.63, p = 0.27, g2 = 0.29], but a signif-
icant effect of comparison view [F(3, 12) = 6.98, p < 0.01, g2 = 0.64].
In contrast to the T0.7 and T6 conditions, the interaction of motion
direction by comparison view was signiﬁcant [F(3, 12) = 23.33,
p < 0.001, g2 = 0.85]. However, as shown in Fig. 3, the signiﬁcant
interaction may be caused by some artefact in the T14 condition
and not pertain to the effect of head motion direction for the fol-
lowing reasons. First, the threshold at T14-CV20 was signiﬁcantly
higher than that at T19-CV20 [t(4) = 3.17, p < 0.034]. If there were
a true effect of head motion in the T14 condition, this threshold
would be lower than that at T14-CV13.3 or that at T19.3-CV20. Sec-
ond, the threshold at T14-CV0 was much lower than that of T19.3-
CV0 [t(4) = 5.39, p < 0.006], and it was also lower than that at
T14-CV6.7 [t(4) = 5.41, p < 0.006] despite a larger view change
at CV0. If the head rotation actually reduced viewpoint cost along
the direction of motion, T19.3-CV0 would have a lower threshold
than T14-CV0. In the T19.3 condition, the threshold at CV6.7 was
not signiﬁcantly increased from that at CV13.3, showing some gen-eralization across viewpoints. However, this generalization effect
seems to be within a bandwidth of about ±10 for speciﬁc face view
representation, which was estimated in Lee et al. (2006), and this
reduction of viewpoint cost was not further extended to CV0.
The data indicate that watching a face rotating in one direction
did not assist discrimination of face views along the direction of
motion beyond a 10 bandwidth for view representation. The
experiment shows that discrimination of unfamiliar faces is view-
point-dependent even under conditions of stimulus rotation.
4. Discussion
The present study examined the extent to which facial repre-
sentations, formed through watching a rotating face, could be gen-
eralized across viewpoint. When observers brieﬂy saw the face in
rotational motion without being engaged in learning, discrimina-
tion of the face at a novel viewpoint suffered with view change
from the target movie. This viewpoint cost was observed regard-
less of the direction of head motion. Hence, while a rotating face
revealed a number of different views in a temporal sequence,
merely watching the face rotating did not reduce viewpoint depen-
dence. The current study has extended our prior ﬁndings in view-
point-dependent representation of static faces (Lee et al., 2006) to
faces in rotational motion.
Our results are also consistent with previous studies, which
used real faces or naturalistic model heads (Christie & Bruce,
1998; Watson et al., 2005). They showed that watching dynamic
unfamiliar faces does not facilitate recognition of the faces pre-
sented in novel viewpoints. In those studies, rigid motion included
shaking, nodding or tilting of the head and was mixed with non-ri-
gid motion. Christie and Bruce (1998), who ﬁlmed actors carrying
out various facial and head movements, tested incidental memory
for those moving faces after each face was studied for three sec-
onds. Watson et al. (2005) employed animated average heads
whose rigid and non-rigid movements were captured from actors
telling jokes. Using a match-to-sample paradigm, they displayed
a target animation for 6.75 s and then sequentially presented two
comparison animations for a shorter duration. Our experiment
Fig. 3. Discrimination threshold (n = 5) for each direction of head motion as a
function of comparison face view (0, 6.7, 13.3, 20). The discrimination threshold
shows the extent of geometric variation between faces that is discriminable at the
75% correct level. A smaller threshold value means better performance with ﬁne
discrimination of smaller geometric variations between two faces. The upper graph
(A) compares the conditions 0.7–6 (T0.7,d) and 6–0.7 (T6,j). The lower graph (B)
compares the conditions 14–19.3 (T14, j) and 19.3–14 (T19.3, d). Error bars
indicate ±1 SE of the mean.
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tional head rotation in unfamiliar face discrimination. In all of
the studies, moving faces contained more information (e.g., a range
of different views, temporal association of the views) than static fa-
cial images, but representation of the unfamiliar faces viewed in
motion was viewpoint-dependent.
Similarly, research using stereoscopic images of faces failed to
ﬁnd an advantage of 3D structural information in unfamiliar face
recognition. That is, stereopsis did not assist recognition of the
faces depicted from a single viewpoint (Liu &Ward, 2006b) or from
a different viewpoint – where view change was only 7 between
the training and test images (Liu, Ward, & Young, 2006). Further-
more, discrimination of stereo faces was sensitive to viewpoint
(45 or 90 change) although a small, statistically insigniﬁcant,
improvement was observed in the stereo condition compared to
the mono condition where both eyes were presented with the
same view (Burke, Taubert, & Higman, 2007). These ﬁndings dem-
onstrate that additional cues providing 3D representations of faces
are not sufﬁcient to reduce viewpoint cost in unfamiliar face per-ception, although 3D information is not entirely discarded. Thus,
they suggest that 3D volumetric reconstruction of the face might
not be necessary for unfamiliar face recognition (Liu et al., 2006).
In contrast, Lander and Bruce (2003) found signiﬁcant advanta-
ges for learning a rigidly moving face or multiple static views of the
face, over a single still image. The results led them to postulate that
facial motion might not be necessary to promote learning of the
face or to establish new face representations, and beneﬁts for view-
ing a rigidly moving face would be due to additional static views
contained in a moving sequence. The study by Lander and Bruce
is substantially different from the present study. One difference
concerns the nature of the tasks employed. Lander and Bruce had
observers learn and subsequently recognize the faces, whereas
our experiment avoided learning and tested perceptual discrimina-
tion of faces. It is possible that the beneﬁts reported by Lander and
Bruce are a result of learning or attention, rather than a genuine ef-
fect of additional views. During a learning session, dynamic faces
or multiple views would likely invoke more attention than still
images of a single view, and this added attention would further
encourage learning (Lander & Bruce, 2003). Substantiating this
possibility, a study that did not involve learning and familiarization
failed to ﬁnd advantages of viewing rotating faces over single static
images (Bruce et al., 1999). Moreover, face recognition and match-
ing performances were signiﬁcantly better with observers’ sponta-
neous exploration of the face than with passive viewing of multiple
views, while the performances were not affected by the availability
of 3D cues (Liu, Ward, & Markall, 2007).
Indeed, studies that found the advantage for moving images
(with both rigid and non-rigid motion) often involved learning
(e.g., Bruce, Henderson, Newman, & Burton, 2001; Lander & Bruce,
2003; Pike, Kemp, Towell, & Phillips, 1997) and famous faces
(Knight & Johnston, 1997; Lander, Bruce, & Hill, 2001; Lander,
Christie, & Bruce, 1999). As pointed out in the introduction, several
previous studies did not clearly distinguish or control the factors
(e.g., familiarization) that could affect performance. It has been
well documented in the literature that learning appears to enhance
facial representation (e.g., Clutterbuck & Johnston, 2002; Clutter-
buck & Johnston, 2004). With synthetic faces, it was demonstrated
that recognition and discrimination were more accurate for
learned faces compared to novel faces (Wilson & Diaconescu,
2006) and that learning a single static view was sufﬁcient for view-
point generalization (Lee & Wilson, 2005). Taken together with the
current results, beneﬁts of facial motion observed for unfamiliar
faces more likely reﬂect the effect of learning (incidental, explicit)
rather than motion per se.
Moreover, we found no effect of head rotation direction. This im-
plies that rotating motion itself does not link disparate view repre-
sentations beyond the facial views presented to the observer.
Electrophysiological studies have demonstrated that face-selective
columns are systematically arranged in monkey IT, such that dif-
ferent views of the same face seem to be contiguously mapped
across the cortex via horizontal excitatory connections (Tanaka,
2003; Wang et al., 1998). It has been proposed that invariant rep-
resentation would be mediated by combining outputs of cells
within a column and transmitting the activation to nearby columns
preferring related features (Tanaka, 2003). Furthermore, the man-
ner in which activation is transmitted within and to nearby col-
umns would be guided by top-down signals from other brain
areas (Tanaka, 2003). Our study was designed to isolate the effect
of facial rotation while minimizing learning that would induce top-
down processing. The results indicate that merely seeing succes-
sive views in motion activates only the representation of views
that were available to the observer and is not generalized to repre-
sentation of novel views.
In the present study, although rotating face stimuli contained a
number of views, brieﬂy viewing the faces without learning did not
Y. Lee et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 854–859 859facilitate generalization to a novel viewpoint. It suggests that nei-
ther an increased number of face views nor rotational motion is
sufﬁcient to construct a viewpoint-invariant representation. Cor-
roborating our earlier ﬁndings (Lee et al., 2006), unfamiliar faces
appear to be processed in a view-speciﬁc manner.Acknowledgment
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